
PO Box 533
Johuson City,'fN 37605

Phone (423) 926-1J742
cornmcnts@icsyrntlhonv.com

rvww.icsvmDhorry.corn

March L3,2OIl]

Mrs. Nancy Dishner
The Niswonger Foundation
P.O. Box 5112
Greeneville, TN 37'743

Dear Mrs. Dishner,

On behalf of the Johnson City Symphony Orchestra, I am submitting a proposal to fund one of our concerts
for the 20LB/2019 season. The proposal is as follows:

Exec Summary

In November of L969, nearly 50 years ago, patrons of the arts began raising funds for the brand nevv
|ohnson City Syrnphony Orchestra (fCSO). They felt that with two colleges and a university in the area
along with a constant influx of new people plus our own residents, there should be musical talent irr
fohnson City Tennr:ssee, and that the community should have the opportunity to hear these talented
musicians perform ! And so it began!

f CSO started out with just 2B members and has grown into a 70+ piece orchestra. The current Music
Director and Condructor, Rob Seebacher, has been with fCSO for approximately 10 years. Under his
direction, the quality of classical symphonic music has soared. The 20IB/2019 season will mark fCISO's
5Oth season.

Today, JCSO has achieved recognition for its sustainment of the arts in Northeast Tennessee. The Orchestra
has always seen its;elf as a service organization, providing quality entertainment and music education to
young and old alike. To that end, the organization has reached out into the community with activities sucir
as an instrumental petting zoo for children in public elementary schools, a free outdoor concert to the
community at-large, partnering with Milligan College and it's chapter of National Association for Music
Education, partnering with ETSU's Lamar Scholarship program's music students, offering free tickerts to
music students and veterans, conducting food and toy drives, providing free bus service for senior patrons,
lectures to patrons and college students, to name a few. This summer, we will partner with the local library
sharing music and musical instruments with young children. Next fall we are planning to start a muLsic
program involving at-risk youth. As our mission statement expresses, we want to provide and promote
excellent symphonic music to the region with a quality orchestra that enriches, educates and enterl"ains an
expanding and diverse audience.

The Johnson City Symphony Orchestra is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Federal Tax lD# 62-0910261
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Obiectives

Keeping our region culturally vibrant is of paramount importance to us. Showcasing local musicians within
the orchestra gives these musicians an outlet to share their talents. Bringing in well-known national and
international artists to the Tri-Cities area allows people to experience music at a different level. Having
quality musicians that can interpret classical scores in such a way that builds appreciation for symphonic
music and increases cultural enrichment is priceless. The orchestral experience provides meaningful
engagement within communities through a vast array of teaching, leading facilitating and training.

Need Statement

Funding is critical to sustain the arts, Local schools and government have reduced spending in the area of
arts and culture even though research has shown the great educational, health, and social value of rnusic in
the lives of both children and adults. The ability to attract and retain creative human talent is the key to
economic growth of communities. Businesses are competing to get the most talented and brightest
workers by selling them on the cultural vibrancy of their communities, Cities that are most successful in
attracting these workers are the ones that have exciting art and cultural offerings.

As a small non-profit, we interested in growing with our community, and are looking for additional funding
so we can make a difference in this region. With the new tax laws, non-profit organizations are concerned
that donations will dwindle as incentives for making contributions have been minimized. We are looking at
organizations like yours that have an appreciation for arts and culture, and a love for this area to stand in
the gap.

Budget

Next season we have seven concerts planned. The average cost to put on a single full concert performance
with a guest artist and 70-80 musicians is approximately $22,000. The majority of our funding comes from
individual donations from our patrons and a small grant from the Tennessee Arts Commission, Funding
from your organization would be an investment in the growth of the Northeast Tennessee communLity.

In prior years, the Niswonger Foundation has contributed to our programing efforts. We hope you ,wil^
once again consider funding a concert in whole or in part, Any donations would be acknowledged in all of
our media outlets. We greatly appreciate your time and efforts in reviewing this proposal, and we l,ook
forward to hearing from you. If I can assist to answer any questions you might have, please do not hesitate
to call me.

The Johnson City Symphony Orchestra is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Federal Tax ID# 62-0910261

Best reprds,

Lish Wilkerson
General Manager
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